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Note: An$wer onlY five questions

Ql/ A) A projectile is shot at an angle of 40'. It strikes the ground at a horizontal

distance of 5km fiom the gun. Calculate (a) the time of flight and (b) the maximum

height. (6 marks)

B) Compare between harmonic and an harmonic oscillations. (4 marks)

Qzt A) A sphere roll down along an inclined plane starting at a height 5m. Find the

velocity when it arrive at the base of the plane (y:3m). (7 marks)

B)ClaSSitt the mctional forces depending on the typc ofmaterials.(3 marks)

Q3/ A) Find the area of the parallelogram determined by the vectors

A:6ur*9ur-3u, and B:-3u,*3ur*6Y"

B) Define the following:

Isotopes, elastic constant, rigid body, torque, period.

x1 : l5sin (5t +x/3) and x2: l1sin (5t +r/2)

Find the resultant motion.

B) State the interesting features for particles.

Q4t A) A particle is subjected simultaneously to two SHM of the same frequency

and direction. Their equations are

(5 marks)

(5 marks)

(7 marks)

(3 marks)
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Qs/ A) The

Determine the

sidewise.

B) Find

degree of banking the railroad is 7". The radius of the curve is 300m.

velocity of a train must has in order that the train will experience no

the angle between two vectors A and B, if you

(6 marks)

know that the scalar

(4 marks)product of the two vectors is equal to the vector product of them.

e6/ A) A ball whose mass is 200 gm is allowed to fall from a 4m height and after

hitting the floor, it bounce back up to a height of 3.5m. Determine the impulse it

received from gravity while it was falling and the impulse it received when it struck

the floor. (6 marks)

B) tn which cases the work done by the force equal to zeto? why? (2 marks)

C) How we can represent vectors? (2 marks)
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b) Determine the standard deviation of the mass for 100 male sfudents at xyz
university givetl irl the belolv table. (7.5 mark)

Length (m) frequency

60_62 5

63_65 18

66_68 42

69_71 ワ
′

つ
４

72_74 8

Q4, a) Use charliers check

deviation.

to help verify colnputation of a) mean b) standafi,

(10 mark)

X r22 131 140 149 158 167 176
ｒ
ｉ 3 5 9 12 5 4 2

b) Fit a least square line to the data in the table, using y depend on X. (7.s mark)

Q5, a) Find the arithmetic, geometric andharmonic mean for the set of numbers

2.2,3,3.4,4,4.3,4.6, (emark)

b) In the table below find the least square regression of X on y and for y on X.

(8.5 mark)

gοαD£υ∝

X ２
υ 4 6 8 9 14

Y 1 2 4 4 c 7 8 9

X 10 12 ●
υ 15 16 18 19 20

Y ２
υ 14 14 15 17 18 19
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Note: Answer $our questions onb

'.-. Qr a) Ho-w many significant,figures areineachof the following numbers. (romark),:.',' , :, .'r

r) t4e.8z 2) 0.0028 3) 1.00340 4) 6.0 5) 0.OOO184OO

b) In the following table the length of 40 buildings are recorded to the nearest

meter. Constructthefuequency disfribution. (7.smark)

Lcngth(m) frequency

118… 122 2

123-127 4

128… 132 5

133-137 9

138-142 10

143-147 7

148-152 3

Qz, a) Define the following terms,- (8 mark)

1) Equations 2) Statics 3)Population 4)Yaiabls

bl Draw the histogram and fuequency polygon for the mass of the sfudents as

given in the following table (e.s mark)

Mass (kg) frequency

100_102 3

103-105 5

106_108 6

109-111 8

112-114 7

115-117 5

118-120 4

Qs, a) Find the mode andmedranfor the set of numbers. (10 mark)

4,6,9, 77, 13, 76, 17,20

¨ヽ
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Ql:Match a verb in(A)with a WOrd in(B)aS in the solved examples(14 marks)

Q2-A: Choose the correct answer (7 marks)
l. Jack couldn't write the word "Batman" because he has an egg
a. on his teeth b. on his face c. on his shirt d. in his hand
2. I don't agree with you, but your idea certainll, gives me food
a. for fun b. for consider c. for thought d. fbr thinking
3. Just a moment... I've got the answer on the _ of my tongue.
a. top b. tap c. tip d. back
4. I will be back in the blinking of _
a. an eye + b. a lightning bolt c. a smile d. a laugh
5.My boss _ at work because it was my first week.
a. showed me details, b. asked me the vvays, c. showed me the ropes, d. told me the plans

Q2-B: Fill the blanks with prcper words: (7 marks)
l. The clock was at 9 last night.
a. sat, b, setted,
2. That room

c. set, d. was setting
fbr a nreeting today.

_a. is used, b. will be used, c. used, d. is using

t 3) I'll their cat while tlrey are away on holiday.
j{ U. l""k",g .ft.. bi. looking into. c. be looking ar. d. be looking over
t 3) He made his children their homework every afternoon.

-i do, b. to do, c. studi.d3. to study
4. The test was _ difficult she had problems
a. such, b.a, c. as, d. so
5. By the time she arrives, we

finishing it on time.

our homework.

A B A B
Cρ f つ 1. Dinner Go―‐-10-――――‐__――――‐ 7. In restaurants
Go― 2. Earlv Drink¨ ‐―‐‐――‐―‐――‐―‐‐― 8. Chess
Listen to ------------ 3.TV 9,CoffecEd

Watch 4. In an office 10。 Shopping
5.The radio Play‐――̈―‐‐―‐̈―̈――‐‐‐‐ ll.Athome
6. To bcd late Q 12. A shower

a.flnish, b.、vill have flnished,  c.、 vili nnish, d.were nnished

Cook……………………―



Q3: Reading comprehension. Circle Q the correct answer (14 marks)

I live in a house by the water. I sit by the water each day and take my bag there with me.

.1 In it, Iputabookand ablanket. I also caffy a chairandabasketof foodandlsitalong
the grass. I go out alone to the water in the morning to hear the water and see the boats. I

feel calm. It is the part of the day I like best. Later, some children come to play by the :.: .,.-' ' 1 : water in the afternoon and I hear them laughing. They play ball. "Nestor, Nestor!" the 'i:"':

children yell when they see me on the beach. I wave and smile. "Play ball with us,

Nestor!" the children shout. "No, thanks," I say. "l am too old to play ball, I try to read

my book, but it is hard with all the noise. I watch mothers and fathers fish along the

shore. I am happy to hear the water; see the boats and eat my lunch.

l) Where does Nestor live? 2) What does Nestor do each day?

A. on a farm A. He sits bY the water.

B. on a mountain top B. He plays by the water.

C. in a boat on the water C. He runs by the water.

D. in a house by the water D. He swims in the water'

.ic:ri,., iilr8) Which of the following things does Nestor 4) Nestor lives in a house "by the water."
bring with him to the rvater? What is another way to write this?

L food A. in the rvater
Il. a blanket B. over the water
III. a fishing pole C. close to the water

. i.lr' ii.; ; -A. I only, B. I and II, C. II and III D. far away from the water ' ,,.r,i,,.',

D. I, II, and III

5) What do the children do by the water? 6) When do the children come to the water?

I. fish A. irr the morning
II. laugh B. in the afternoon
lll. play ball C. in the evening
A. I only, B. I and Il, C. II and III D. at night
D. I, II, and lll

7) What kind of person does Nestor seem to 8) What does the children's noise make it hard

be? for Nestor to do?

A. calm A. ent

B. sad I]. catch fish
C. Ioud C. read
D. young D. sleeP

9) Who fishes? 10) Why doesn't Nestor play with the

A. Nestor children?
B. the children l. He is too tired.t 
C. mothers and fathers II. He cannot catch.

, D. allof the above III. He feels he is too old.
A. I only, B. I & II, C. II & III, D.l,ll, & III



Q4: Find the questiolr word that completes the lollowing questions (14 marks)

--How----- much money do you have?
do you live?
are you married to?

―――――‐‐‐‐――――――arc you

―‐―――‐‐‐‐――――――are thc chHdren in thc photos?

―‐‐――‐‐――――――――Old arc thcy?

―‐‐―――‐――――――――COnccis do you do evew year?
――――――‐――――――――dO you、vork so hard?

―――――――――――――――dO you do in your frcc tilnc?

――‐――――――――‐―――plan have you put for next year'

Q5:W」 tcthc following DATES and TIMES in words(14 mar膝 )

Examples:3/6/1996:Third ofJtlnc Ninctccn nincty six

' 11   ■: =.8:20 am: Eighttwcnty in thc morning OR t、 vcnty past cight in thc morning

DATES:

12/10/1999

5/6/200]

22/7/2006

20/9/2011

1/1/2017

TIMES:

7:40 am

10130 am

12:00

3:15 pm

6:45 pm



lnt and pastibrms ofthe verbs(7 marks)
ｅｓｅ　　Ｆ

Q6-A:Match the p

'i . 1. Gets uP late

2. Has had a big breakfast

3. PlaYs tennis
4. Will go shopping
5. Is buYing sonre clothes

6. Stays at home
7. Goes fbr walk
8. Have been cleaning her house

9. Are listening to the radio

10. Does some work

|

|

Present Past

hdp―……(3)一
― l. went

gO 2. saw

come      a 3. helped

have 4.  sald

be 5. thought

make 6. came

SCC 7. made

buy 8. had

say 9. lbund

ind 10.bought

think I I . r,vas

¬

_姜 __
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Ql- A) Explain the filter and state the types of filters. (5 marks)
B) nor the given circuit, determine the current through 6 C) resistor using

superposition theorem, then find voltage and power at 6 C) resistor. (5 marks)

_225V

Q2-A)Dc五 ve the electric ield ofa charged cylindcr. (5 marls)
B) For the following circuit, hnd

1) The Norton equivalent circuit for the network external to the resistor R;.
2) The value of Rr for maximum power to R1-, and determine the maximum

powcr. (5 marks)

14 0hm    a

Q3- A) An electron rotates in a circular orbit about a heavy fixed proton. The radius
of the orbit is 2* 10-6 cm; find the velocity of the electron. (4 marks)

B) Find the electric field and electric potential at a distance 0.5 cm from a

3 0hm

~135V

positive point charge of magnitude q:10-'2 g. (6 marks)



Q4-A) Explain the differences between conductor, semiconductor and insulator.

B) For the folrowing circuit, determine the current through o ,r."rr.r[1,Ill*'
Thevenin theorem. (6 marks)

3 0hm 4 0hm

10A

(5 marks)
(5 marks)

4 0hm  .

Q6- A) For the following circuit, determine y 
r , yz ,and'the current I . (6 marks)

on. {
~10V

B) An electron is moving in a circular orbit of radius 10 cm in a uniform 0.4 Tmagnetic field perpendicurar to the verocity of the erectron ri"Jtrr.lm.", ,0".a 
"rthe electron. 

(4 marks)

Good Luck

Q5- A) Define 1) Electric potential 2) Coulomb,s law 3) Magnetic flux
4)Magnetization vector 5) Lorentz force

B) Foj the given circuit, find Ir ,Iz , Vr , Vz .

15 3ohm fL'ron,

Ohm

Ohm
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Q4)Explain the following?
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Examiner: Lec. Madeha Shaltghag

(Answer Four Questions, (17.5 M) for each Question)

Ql) Explain the Taskbar properties?

Q2) Explain the Menu That Appear When For Right-Click on Empty Area of the Desktop?

Q3) a)Write the Difference between the Following? 
:

1. Bullets, Multilevel 2. Refresh, Restart 3. Clipart, SmartArt

4. Change Window Color, Add Color to Worksheet

5. Auto Hide the Taskbar, Hide Worksheet 6. New Slide, New Worksheet

b) Explain the Difference between Microsoft Office Word And Microsoft Office Excel?

Q5) a) what are the main steps to do the following?

1. Rename Folder 2.Split Cells in Word 3. Insert New Slide
4. Merge Cell 5. Custom Animation in Power Point
6. Change Back ground

it≡▼1由 ▼菫▼
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Answer four questions onlv(|7.5 Mark for each equation)

Ql: A/ Find the domain and the range of the following functions:

1)Vχ +4

B/Find the fOur roots of`√ =16.

C/1f χ=:ι2+2 , y=sin(ι +1)flnd 些  .

Q2:A/Evaluate

l)∫ x21n(X)dX     2)Jsin(5x)cos(3x)dx  3)∫
J霊:I dX

B/Write z. α72α Z2 in p01ar fo.1.lthen flnd:

1)Zl・ Z2   2)舞
    where zl= (2+2:) , z2= (√

~j)

∝ :A/Find                                    .

りhmχ→O  χ3      2)hmχ→∞恭     3)hmχ→41FJ「
B/Evaluate     l)∫ θχ Silηん(χ)dχ    2)∫ヲfttF dχ
C/Prove that cοsん (χ)一 siれた(χ)=θ

~χ

Q4:A/Rndtt fOrthefoHOwhgincIOns:

1)y=Im(6χ3+2χ2)  2)y=3Sれ (2χ) 3)y=sθε2(2χ)

B/Solve 21η (χ)一 ι7L(χ -4)=ιη5+ιηχ

C/Find theinverse of y=8χ 3.

Q5:A/Find the area bOunded by y=√ i and y=χ 2.

B/1S f(1)= {:2      1チ
1::i   cOntinuousatx=1 ?

Good Luck

のL
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